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FORD AUTO
01 DE IGNED

IN A INGLE UNIT

Improvement in Reception I

Reported in Tests.

1<~nginf'('t's for the Ford Motor com-
oJ pany have developed a method for

com bin ing tho
radio s p I' a k I' 1',

chassis, and an-
tenna into a
sin g l s unit in-
stead of building
an aut 0 mobile
r a d i 0 i n three
separate un its,
A. S. Hatch, man-
a g e r of Ford
operations in Chi-
cago says.
••R a d i 0 engl-

n I' I' l' S consider
this to be one
of the most im-
portant advances
in the car radio
field in a num-
b I' l' 0 f y I' a l' s,"

Halch declares. "The assembly of
bot h. speaker cone and antenna di-
rectly with the chassis reduces the
111U11berof wire connections to a mini-
mum and gives vastly improved 1'1'-

ee ntion. Tests show the new radios
,:r"'" II. Quality of reception practlcally
qual to that of home sets."

A. S. Halrh.

:;;a( ••t:v Co llrol!'! Designed.
With ~"Ifdy of car oppl'iltion In

mind. the 1'1\(ilo controls have bppn
located fnr I'a:w oppraf ion. 'I'hr y rnav
be adjust I'd withou t 1he driver's ,,1.-
tentron bemg diverted fn'lm the
peration at the car, according to

Hatch,
Tb s con t rnt rand Is placed Just

above t11f' rn dio grille in the center
of 1 hI' instrument board, and an auto-
matIC sp1pctor operated by a push
button gives Instant choice of :five pre-
tun~d local stations. There is also a
rnanua l control for dialing other
than pre tuned stations.

Antenna Sits In Chassts.
'I'he ant en na consists of R st a ln less

~lpf'1 shaft that is :fi[1f'd a t its base
directly in the radio chassis. It runs
upward thru a hole in the car in-
strument panel in line wilh the wind-
shield di\ idol'. The antenna extends
tf) rll t he roof a n d, when col la psert,
p ro.ler-t s on ly a few inches above the
r oof lin».
The antenna is adjust ahlo and may

bp exll'nded another 16 inch PI' wit h-
ut getting out of the car. For espe-

cially goorl reception 1he antenna can
hI" ext.e nded to 45 inches thru an au t- r"

"Ide adjustment.

FORD IMPROVES
DEFROSTING AND
HEATING DEVICES

" an aid to winter driving, Ford
has de,-elopf'd two new improved
('ombw<ltion heaters and defrosters,
l1,oinh 110t wa Lei' or hot air. Both
11pa I ing' units are equipped with
doub!e df'frosters localed behind the
instrument panels. The defrosters
are cont roted separ-ately from the
heal er propel' and send heated all'
against the windshield to keep it free
.from frost, snow, or sleet.
In the hot water heater, with auto-

mar i« ,pnl, the heating register is
Joca tcd near the center of the dash.
"rh15 heat.e r supplies both direct and
Indir-ect heat. The direct heat is for
warmmg the interior quickly and the
indirect supplies sufficie n t heat for
comfort while driving.
The hot air heater is so designed

that it delivers an even fiow of warm
air to any position desired by driver
or passenger. This is accomplished
by two deflectors, individually con-
l.roled, located underneath the center
vI the instrument panel. Air is fil-
tered betore entering the heating
core, which is installed around the
engine manifold. Heat before enter-
ing the car is over 100 degrees.

Center Point Action Gives
Hudsons Steering Stability

Center point steering is employed
In all the 1940 Hudson models. Said
to be new in the lowest priced field,
1his system is described as providing
correct steering geometry, which as-
sures steering stability on all types
of nads, The combination of center
point steering with the principles ot
auto poise control in Hudson's front
wheel coil suspension is said to pro-
vide good control at the steering
wheel.

Oldest Pontiac Craftsman
in Same Employ 38 Years
.Joe Frechette, oldest employe at the

Pon tiae plant, went to work as a black-
smith in 1901 at the old Pontiac
Buggy company, which subsequently
grew into the present Pontiac organi-
zation. He has been employed by
Pontiac and its predecessors 38 years.
',fhe parent company of Pontiac was
jn('ot'p01.'atcd in 1907.

Ornamental and

.....•...,..: ."

Utilitarian
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Americans say windshield and the
Br.itish say windscreen, we say ex-
haust pipe and he says tail pipe.
Windscrcen, wi ndsn iel d, exhaust pipe,
tail pipe-it's all the same.
What is known to U. S. motorists

as the" windshield" of an automobile
is known to the British as the" wind-
screen." The" exhaust pipe" is
known to them as 1he "tail pipe";
the engine "hood" is called a .. bon-
net"; "gasoline" is called "petrol";
" tenders" are called "wings."
Instead of using "pounds of pres-

sure" in auto tires, Londoners use
the expression "atmosphere of pres-
sure." " Tire" is pronounced t.he
same as in the United States but is
spelled toy-roe.
" Liter" instead of "g"lllons," ••at-

mosnnerc " inst cad of "pounds," and
"petrol" instead of "gas" arc com-
mon r-xprossions thruout all the states
of Eurnne.

This typical highway department landscaping, at the grade separa-
tion at Northwest highway and Dundee road, is designed to curb erosion
as well as to please the eye.

BY ALBIAN GRIES.
[Highway Landscape EnJ;'lneer.]

Illinois' program to beautify high-
way roadsides, which has resulted in
the planting of 3,000 miles of trees,
shrubs, and vines, serves the d '"ble
purpose of reducing highway main-
tenance costs and adding to the pleas-
ure most highway users take in their
surroundings.
Maintenance costs are slashed by

proper planting, which controls soil
erosion, prevents the right of way
from washing out under pavement,
and eliminates unsightly, dangerous
patches of mud which frequently
wash onto highways.
In addition to planting a quarter

of the highway system since 1934, the
state has landscaped 178 intersections,
developed 95 roadside picnic areas
along main traveled highways, plant-
ed hanks on 28 grade separattons, and
landscaped eight state police radio
stations.
Last spring a Iederal airl and state

program embodying 45 miles of road
side planting and 305 mill'S of erosion
control was carried on with 7,000 trees
and 413,000 shrubs and vines. The
1939 fall program, now in progress,
embodies the use ot 63,000 trees,
plants and vines along 295 miles of
highway.
Designs for roadside developmpnt

FIRST AIR COOLED
REARDRIVETRUCK
IS PUTONEXHIBIT
The !il'st air-cooled rr-ar I' n gin 0

dr-ive truck chassis is being exhibited
in the Ch icasro
"how b v t h e
White Motor com-
pany ot Cleve-
land, 0., accord-
ing to Robert F.
Black, presiden t.
He said the car
represents a con -
plete departure
from convention-
al motor truck
design. It is pow-
ered by an air-
COOled eng i n I'

mounted integral-
ly with the rear
axle, clutch, and
transmission,
eliminating 551
wearing mechani-

conventional truck
Robf'rf F. RI~f·k.

cal parts used in
chassis.
The power uni t can be ren oved P'-'S'

jJy and replaced, according 10 Black.
It rolls out on its own wheels, sim-
plifying maintenance and making it
unnecessary to tie up the truck for
overhauling,
Black said the White company spent

three years pertecting the design anrl
several months ago introduced the
principle in a specialized home-to-
home delivery with an integral body.
He described the truck as a return
to "horse and wagon principles of
deiivery economy." White said the
company is indebted to the aviation
industry for many of its features.

GET CARBURETOR
FACTS IN WIND

TUNNEL TESTS
Cadillac-La Salle engineers tried a

revolutionary method of fuel con-
sumption this year to bring about
important reduction in operating
costs of the 1940 models. Instead of
highway tests under abnormal at-
mospheric conditions, the engineers
used the wind tunnel ot a General
Motors subsidiary, and there, in man-
made weather, conducted their car-
buretor and distributor experiments,
The engineers said the advantage

of adopting the wind tunnel, where
humid, dry and torrid temperatures
became available at the turn of a
lever, was tremendous. Road tests
in extremely hot weather required
not only long trips to out-of-the-way
places, but also generally lett the en-
gineers with sketchy information.
"We learned more in three wee's

in the wind tunnel about proper car-
buretion than we had been able to
discover in ten years on the road,"
one Cadi llac-La Salle engineer said.
"It was possible to run our cars at
90 miles an hour, on rollers of course,
in temperatures of 125 degrees for
hour after hour."

II>,

follow a naturalistic pattern, utilizing
trees and plants indigenous to the
areas involved. Care is exercised to
locate plantings in such a manner 8S

not to in tarf cre with sight dlst ances.
=-

ROBABL T you're a big shot already
to so eon, so you know orne-

thing of h w good .t feels.

at ve' mean is, hoio'd 'you like to
feel like you used to think a big shot must
feel, or i mg al ng in his big brawny
B 1-ck, env 7 of ev ry youngster
in town P

F:] t IS, a big bra vny Buick ~ this
year beauty of a Buick =- is
our re ch right now, if y u just put
Tour mind 0 it.

'ithin

A husky headlong 107~horsepowered
giant /alvc-in-hcad traight-eight an
b y urs 0 ornmand - you can roll
ar nd t wn in th staun hand
.eady carriage that' ur big, beauti-

*"MICROPOISI'D" DYNAFLASH VALVE·IN-HEAD STIlAIGHT.[I&IH ENGINE

* OIL-SAVING PISTON RINGS IN ANOLITE PISTONS * "CATWALK. COOLING"

PLUS ULTRA-RAPID CIRCULATION UNDER PRESSURE * BUICOIl SPRINGING FOR

THF. •• FULL FLOAT" RIDE * FULL-LENGTH TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE * TIPTOE

HYDRAULIC BRAKES * AUTOMATIC CHOKE * SELF.BANKING KNEE -ACTION,

RECOIL WHEEL MOUNTING * FORE·N·AFT FLASH-WAY DIRECT/ON SIGNAL

* STRONGER NEW "DOUBLE WAll" TURRET TOP BODY BY FISHER -WITH

SAFETY ('LATE GLASS ALL AROUND * EASY ACTION HANDISHIFT

TRANSMISSION * SAFETY·UNIT SEALED BEAM HEADLIGHTS

=e -- ~_~ _

Visioti at the Rear of the Car

['l'rRffic engineer. ~rl('hhpUl state nnllce.]
Traffic regulations on Michigan

highways are now in almost entire
agreement with national recommenda-
tions and are essentially the same as
those in effect in Illinois. This was
brought about thru a large number of
revisions made in the traffic laws at
the last session of the legislature. The
result should be pieasanter and sater
touring thruout the state.
One of the most important changes

Is that right turns on the red light
are no longer permitted.

Must Wait for a Signal.
In the future, unless a green arrow

is shown with the red light, or unless
there is a flash inz red arrow, vehicles

Eii

1must wait for the green light before
turning. The ,lashing' red arrow when
shown wilh the red lig h l requires a
stop beIore tu rn ing right,
The speed limil in business and res-

idence districts is now 25 miies an
hour. This limit applies regardless of
whether the business or residence sec-
tion is insi de Or ou tside a city. In all
other locations one must drive a t a
careful and prudent speed. House
trailers are limited to a speed of 50
miles an hour.

Lane Driving Enforced.
Lane driving. which has been em-

phasized successfully in the Michigan
traffic control zones, is being enforced
on all multiple lane roads. It is now
required that vehicles maintain their
position in the extreme right hand
lane except when overtaking and pass-
ing or turning lett; it is unlawful to
cross the center line on tour lane
roads; and it is unlawful to drive in
the far left lane on three lane roads,
Different from Illinois regulations

is the one pertaining to signaling',
Michigan still retains the one position
signal. The hand or arm straight out
may mean a stop or a turn to either
the right or left. Final interpretation
of what the driver ahead is going to
do is dcpendent upon the position of
the cal' on t.h e highway.

Ix-nay! 01'1 the contrarY:-
you can buy a Buick for less
.than some sixes! And you'll
find when you look into
what's included in these

prices that they cover many an item I

that you will be asked to pay extra
for elsewhere.

All it takes, really, is the imagination
to step up to the car you've really
w-anted ~ and once you've made that
step, there's no real problem, for this
Buick retains its extra first cost in the
extra trade-in value it has 'when you
come to buy again.

So lift your sights. Quit grading your ..
self down. This year, go after the car
you really want - which means talk",
ing delivered prices and trade-in
terms with your nearest Buick dealer.

Ttre mot/p! //lltJtratpd is the BUICK SUPER lIZoJd 51four-door touring sedan $1109 delivered at
Flint, lVlich. Ii/hite sidewall tires additional. No extra chargefir the two-tonefinish shown. *

GORDON MOTOR CO, OF CHiCAGO
fi631 S. Western Ave.

GERWIG-NELSON MOTORS, INC.
8447 S. Ashland Ave.

M,FARLAND.KEENAN CO.
7646 S. H alsted st.

MILDA AUTO SALES
806 W, stst se,

JOE MARSHALL'S INDUSTRIAl.-
SERVICE CLUS

50 II W. 63rd St.
HARTSHORNE MOTORS. INC.
030 I•• Clark St.

rHANK J. LYNCH MOTORS, INC.
5330·40 Irving rRl'k Rd.

SUBURBAN
WILLIAM BUSSE &, SON. INC.

134 .N. Northwest Hwy••
Park Ridge. Ill.

SUSSE MOTOR SALES
30 S. Main sr., Mt. Prosnect. Iff.

NORTH SHORE SUICK co .. 'NC.
1572 Maple. Evanston, Ill.

SCHAUBLE BROS. &, COLLI/JS
126 N. Ccok sr., Bart-i nuton, III.

ROY CRISr MOTOR SALES
12B40 S. Western Ave .•

Blu~ I.';)an tl, Itl.

~~I1HON£V-S!r.OVATI(A CO.
5J!2·ZQ W. Cermak Road, Cicero. Ill,

Increases of from 10 to 18 per cent in the glass area of the back
windows, plus the fact that many of the windows are of single panes,
provide greater vision and are a contribution to safety. This is what
one sees in looking at the rear vision mirror in one of the 1940 auto-
mobiles equipped with a Fisher body. The cars appear to he traveling
on the wrong side of the street, but that's what a mirror does.

= =:e::-:s:::::-=

See the 1940 Buicks at your nearest Buick Dealer's or at the Chicago Automobile Show, International Amphitheatre, November 4 ..12.
CHICAGO. ILL.

JAMES LEVY MOTORS CO.
2257 S. Mlohigan Ave.

LINCOLN PAliK 8UICK CO.
2825 N. Halsted St.

SOUTH SHORE BUICI<. INC.
7320 Stony laland Ave.

WEST SiDE SUlCI< SALES CO.
~n66 Washington Blvd.

LOGAN SO,UARE BUICK CO.
2.470 M i1waukcs Ave.

NORTHWEST AUTO CO.
380 I Lawrence Aye.

BROADWAY BUICI< CO.
570 I Broadwav,

MoFARLAND.KEENAN CO.
1243 W. 63rd S1.

WESTERN-DEVON BUICK CO.
6100 N_ Westorn Ave.

EMIL DENEMARK. INC.
38110 Ogdon Ave.

ROSF.lAND BUICK SALES CO.• INC.
f0432 S. Michigan Ave.

SOUTH CHICAr,O BUICK CO.
8600 GO!llmerol<\1 Ave.

;

ful and a bearcat in action
when its bos gives the word!

Yes, you can
gentle lap
cushioned IUXI ry - shift
gears with a flip of your finger, take
bumps without notice in BuiCoil
Springing's "full float" comfort, even
sianal your turns by a touch on a
lever that shuts itself off when you're
through 'with it.

ride in the
of Foam tex-

And what do you pay fori
•...budget-bursting prices?

all this

FORE-N-AFT FLASH-WAY DIRECTION SIGNAL
flashes turn warning both forward and rear,
automatically shuts off after turn is made,

CENTURY MOTORS, In e,
1717 Chicago fill •• Chicill.lO Hts .• til.

ED SCHRAM
143W. First sr., Elmhurst. Ill.

I<lCI<ERT BROTHERS
!5327 Broadway, Harvey, til,

BURLINGTON MOTORS, INC,
Il lH Burlln etcn ,A,'Je.• La Grange, Ill,

GEORGE WEN BAN
2'33 .E, uoernath. Lake Forest. Ill.

WALTER PECKAT CO.
110 Madison St .. Maywoorl. Ill.

WF.:1ZE:L &. TURNER
451 S. Genesee st., w aukeqan, iu.

CONSOLIDATED MOTORS, INC.
227 N. Front st., Wheaton. Ill.

)"l

fOLEY MOTOR SALeS
1001 Sher-idan Road. Wilmette. ru,

OAK PARK MOTOR SALES CO,
515 Lake st .. Oal< Park, 111.

BRUMMEL MOTORS
117 S. Main. Naperville. Ill.

NORTH SHORE ElUICI<. I/JC.
IIQ S. First sr., Hiqhlanrl Park, Ill.

MERLE'S ~IJTO HRViCE
Milw~1Jl\pe '111(1 Lake Sis.
Libertvvil!e !II.

CAUGHMAN MOTORS
5208 Maw St.. Downers Grnve. lll,

H. H. I<NAACI( MOTOr. SALES
Artino ton Heiuhts. Ill.

,.


